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Objective: The objective of this study was to assess the impact of
syphilis control activities in King County, Washington.

Study Design: We calculated rates of early syphilis and trends in
numbers of persons tested and diagnosed through screening and part-
ner notification from 1998 to 2005.

Results: Early syphilis cases increased from 38 in 1998 to 188 in
2005 with 92% occurring among men who have sex with men (MSM).
Our health department conducted public awareness campaigns, in-
creased publicly financed syphilis screening among MSM by 179%,
and intensified partner notification efforts. Despite these efforts, the
prevalence of syphilis among screened populations was only 1.1%, and
71% syphilis cases were diagnosed after seeking care for symptoms.
The proportion of cases diagnosed through screening and partner
notification did not significantly change during the evaluation period.
Early syphilis incidence among MSM more than doubled between
2003 and 2005.

Conclusions: New, innovative approaches to syphilis control are needed.

IN 1996, LOCALLY TRANSMITTED SYPHILIS was eliminated
from King County, Washington.1 The next year, syphilis was
reintroduced, and the previously observed pattern of high rates of
syphilis among heterosexuals in association with crack cocaine use
and commercial sex work was replaced by one in which men who
have sex with men (MSM) accounted for the majority of cases.2

The National Plan to Eliminate Syphilis (NPES) was introduced
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 1999,
and in 2001, King County was selected as one of several high-
morbidity areas designated to receive funding for syphilis elimi-
nation activities. Since then, King County has used this NPES
funding to strengthen its efforts in the areas of syphilis surveil-
lance, community involvement, rapid outbreak response, expanded
clinical and laboratory services, and enhanced health promotion.
These activities constitute the core strategies identified by the
NPES as critical in the effort to control syphilis.3 Although not
identified as a core strategy in the NPES, partner notification has
also been advocated as a key component in eliminating syphilis,
and King County has strived to improve partner notification ser-
vices for syphilis as well.

Despite these efforts, the syphilis epidemic is ongoing in King
County and, in fact, accelerated through 2005. We undertook the
current study to examine trends in rates of early syphilis since the

current epidemic began and to evaluate the impact of our current
syphilis control strategies.

Materials and Methods

Setting

The study was carried out in King County, Washington, which
encompasses Seattle and much of the surrounding metropolitan
area. In 2005, King County had an estimated population size of
1,793,583 (http://factfinder.census.gov/home/saff).

Data Sources

Laboratories and medical providers are required by Washington
State law to report cases of syphilis diagnosed in King County to
Public Health–Seattle & King County (PHSKC). Specimens test-
ing rapid plasma reagin (RPR) -positive in public or private
laboratories in King County are sent to PHSKC for confirmatory
testing using Treponema pallidum particle agglutination tests
(TPPA). No syphilis confirmatory testing is conducted by other
laboratories in the county, assuring referral of all RPR-positive
specimens and virtually 100% ascertainment of serologically di-
agnosed syphilis cases in King County. Cases occurring in persons
�60 years of age with a positive TPPA and RPR titer �1:4 are
considered to represent latent, noninfectious (often previously
treated) cases and are administratively closed. Cases not meeting
these closure criteria are further investigated typically after first
contacting the patient’s healthcare provider to ascertain the clinical
stage of disease. All early syphilis cases (primary, secondary, and
early latent syphilis) are interviewed by PHSKC disease intervention
specialists (DIS) regarding history of symptoms, demographics, risk
behaviors, and partner contact information for case finding and part-
ner notification. We used standard CDC contact periods for primary,
secondary, and early latent syphilis as the time period of interest when
interviewing patients regarding their sex partners and risk behaviors.4

Our primary study period was 1998 to 2005, the time during which
an epidemic of syphilis among King County MSM developed and
later escalated. Although most of our analyses are for this time period,
some data were not consistently collected until later in the study
period, and thus some of our analyses are limited to the period 2003
to 2005. Annual incidence from 1998 through 2005 was calculated
from case report data, estimates of the King County population
prepared by the Washington State Office of Financial Management
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for intercensal years, and U.S. Census population data for 2000. In
addition to overall incidence, we calculated incidence among MSM
and heterosexuals. Historical estimates for the MSM population size
were derived from 1990 U.S. Census data and published reports of the
proportion of all men who are sexually active MSM5; the range of
earlier estimates corresponds well with later published estimates of
the MSM population size.6 The PHSKC HIV/AIDS Epidemiology
Unit provided these estimates as well as estimates of the size of the
HIV-infected population.6,7

We assessed MSM’s perceptions of the syphilis problem and
sexually transmitted disease (STD) testing experience using results
from a random digit dial study conducted among King County
residents of zip codes with large MSM populations between Feb-
ruary and May 2003. Methods associated with this survey have
been previously described.8

Analyses

We used Fisher’s Exact test to compare categorical variables
and Wilcoxon rank sum test to examine differences in the number
of sexual partners reported by MSM and heterosexual cases. Rea-
son for visit data were taken directly from the case report form
filled out by the reporting providers. Although providers are in-
structed to indicate one reason for examination and their potential
choices are “symptomatic,” “routine examination–no symptoms,”
and “exposed to infection,” providers may be unaware that patients

had a previous positive screening test or were contacts to syphilis.
Additionally, patients may also be both contacts to syphilis and
symptomatic. To minimize the bias potentially introduced by these
issues, we compared reason for examination from case report
forms with disease investigation and field records for the study
period, and in a small number of cases, we reclassified the reason
for the examination based on this additional information.

Partner management measures were based on data collected
through DIS documenting the outcome of field investigations and
included the contact index (number of sex partners identified per
case), the epidemiologic index (number of sex partners preventively
treated per case), and the brought-to-treatment index (number of new
early syphilis cases identified through partner notification per case).
We also calculated the proportion of positive treponemal tests among
asymptomatic individuals with no history of syphilis for all local
screening venues for the time period 1998 to 2005. All analyses were
carried out with SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results

Trends and Epidemiologic Characteristics of Syphilis in King
County

From 1998 to 2005, newly diagnosed cases of early syphilis
were reported in 731 King County residents. Of these, 706
(97%) were men, of whom 651 (92%) were MSM. Overall, 158

Fig. 1. Early syphilis among King County men who have sex with men (MSM) and heterosexuals, with MSM urethral gonorrhea diagnoses
from the Public Health–Seattle & King County Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic, 1994–2005.
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(22%) of the total cases were staged as primary, 399 (55%) as
secondary, and 174 (24%) as early latent syphilis. The percent-
age of cases with primary or secondary (P&S) has decreased
slightly over time ranging from 84.2% in 1998 to 71.3% in
2005. There was no significant difference in the distribution of
syphilis stage among heterosexual men, MSM, and women.
Three hundred seventy-seven (57.9%) of 651 MSM diagnosed
with early syphilis were HIV-positive.

Early syphilis among MSM increased from one case in 1996 to
77 cases in 2003 and 174 in 2005, an increase of 125% from 2003
to 2005 (Fig. 1). Concurrent with this rise in syphilis cases in
MSM, the number of cases of symptomatic gonococcal urethritis
in MSM seen in the PHSKC STD Clinic annually more than
doubled, from 79 cases in 1996 to 231 in 2005. Cases of early
syphilis in women and heterosexual men were stable from 1994 to
2003 with a mean of 7 cases annually. There was a substantial
increase in heterosexual cases to 26 cases in 2004 and a subsequent
decrease to 13 cases in 2005 (Fig. 1).

We compared early syphilis cases in MSM and heterosexuals
for 2004 when substantial numbers of cases occurred in women
and heterosexual men. Among MSM, 78 (56%) of 139 cases were
HIV-positive compared with one (4%) of 26 women and hetero-
sexual men (P �0.0001). Sixty-eight percent of MSM, compared
with 35% of heterosexuals, reported anonymous sex partners dur-
ing the infectious period (P � 0.002), and 27% of MSM and no
heterosexuals reported using the Internet to find sex partners

(P �0.0001). Among heterosexual cases, 62% were sex work-
ers or acknowledged sex with a sex worker compared with 2
MSM (1%) (P �0.0001). MSM reported a median of 5 total and
2 anonymous sex partners during the infectious period, whereas
heterosexuals reported a median of 3 total and zero anonymous
partners (P �0.008 and P � 0.013, respectively).

Figure 2 illustrates the course of the early syphilis epidemic in
MSM according to HIV status. The estimated incidence of syphilis
among HIV-negative MSM rose 385% from 2002 to 2004, from 41
to 199 cases per 100,000 MSM. The estimated rate of early
syphilis among HIV-positive MSM was substantially higher but
was relatively stable from 1999 to 2003 with rates of 767 to 975
per 100,000. This rate rose sharply in 2004 to 1,788 cases per
100,000 and increased again in 2005 to 1,969 per 100,000. The
proportion of MSM with early syphilis who were HIV-positive
decreased from 69% in 1998 to 50% in 2005.

Public Health–Seattle & King County’s Response to Syphilis

To increase awareness of the syphilis epidemic, we conducted 3
public awareness campaigns on syphilis prevention among MSM
from 2002 through 2004. All 3 campaigns promoted syphilis
testing through posters and advertisements in a variety of media,
including bus banners and print media with high MSM readership
such as Seattle Gay News. A component of the 2002 campaign was
creation of the MSM Task Force comprised of community leaders,

Fig. 2. Incidence of early syphilis among men who have sex with men (MSM) by HIV status, King County, Washington, 1998–2005.
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representatives of community-based organizations, and public
health staff. The Task Force continues to meet regularly to monitor
important health issues in the MSM community, generate sugges-
tions for prevention, and provide feedback to public health. A
random digit dial study of 400 MSM conducted in 20038 found
that 53% of MSM believed that STDs were a bigger problem
among MSM than they were 5 years earlier. Only 3% of MSM
believed that STDs were less of a problem than they were 5 years
earlier (45% believed that STDs “were about the same”). Overall,
46% of MSM reported being tested for STDs in the preceding year,
including 58% of the 218 men who acknowledged having more
than one sex partner and 70% of the 120 men who reported having
�5 in the preceding year.

As the local syphilis epidemic progressed, the number of annual
syphilis tests performed by PHSKC, including tests in the STD
Clinic, county jails, community-based organizations, bathhouses,
and sex clubs, grew 47%, from 7,717 tests in 1998 to 11,373 in
2005. The number of tests performed in venues specifically tar-
geting MSM rose 179%, from 1,575 tests in 1998 to 4,395 in 2005.
Table 1 displays the prevalence of confirmed positive serologic
tests among asymptomatic individuals with no history of syphilis
in a variety of local screening venues. Screening yields ranged
from 0.4% in local jails to 1.3% in bathhouses and sex clubs.

Concurrent with increases in syphilis incidence and the number
of syphilis tests performed, increased emphasis was placed on
partner notification activities. Figure 3 shows that the contact

Fig. 3. Partner management indices related to early syphilis investigations King County, Washington, 1998–2005.

TABLE 1. Prevalence of Syphilis in Screened Populations,* King County, Washington, 1998–2005

Screening Venue
Primary

Population No. of Tests
Positive
Tests Prevalence

Sexually transmitted disease clinic MSM 30,158 321 1.1%
Bathhouses/sex clubs† MSM 1,521 20 1.3%
Community-based organizations MSM 2,143 18 0.8%
Jails Heterosexuals 3,387 16 0.4%
Peer referral program Heterosexuals 238 2 0.8%
Total 37,447 400 1.1%

*Includes screening among asymptomatic individuals reporting no history of syphilis.
†Syphilis screening in bathhouses and sex clubs includes anonymous tests and may include latent
syphilis cases.
MSM indicates men who have sex with men.
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index, epidemiologic index, and brought-to-treatment index re-
mained relatively stable during the first several years of the MSM
epidemic, when incidence was fairly stable. As the incidence of
early syphilis rose from 2002 to 2005, the contact and epidemio-
logic indices increased through 2004, but the brought-to-treatment
index did not change substantially. The percentage of all syphilis
cases identified through partner notification activities rose from
8% in the period 1998 to 2002 to 14% in 2003 to 2005. Twenty-
seven percent of women with early syphilis were identified through
partner notification activities compared with 10% of heterosexual men
and 12% of MSM.

Figure 4 displays the percentage of early syphilis cases detected
through partner notification, serologic screening, and presentation
with clinical evidence of syphilis. Of the 731 total cases, 527
(71%) were detected because the patients presented with clinical
evidence of syphilis; this percentage ranged from 69% to 86%
annually over the study period. Although the proportion of cases
diagnosed through screening and partner notification increased
somewhat between 1998 and 2005, these increases were small with
substantial variability over time.

To determine if any characteristics or behaviors were predictive
of being diagnosed at later stages of infection, and therefore
associated with a longer period of infectiousness, we conducted
bivariate analyses of stage of disease and several behavioral and
demographic characteristics among MSM for the period 2003 to
2005. The only statistically significant predictors of stage of diag-
nosis were HIV status and use of the Internet to recruit sex
partners. During this time 17% of HIV-positive MSM were diag-
nosed with primary or secondary syphilis compared with 36% of

HIV-negative/status unknown men (P �0.02). Among those who
did not report Internet use to recruit sex partners, 76% were
diagnosed with primary or secondary syphilis compared with 64%
among Internet users (P �0.01). Age, race, reported anonymous
sex partners during the infectious period, drug use, and bathhouse
attendance were not associated with disease stage. Data on anal
sexual repertoire were not consistently available and consequently
could not be analyzed.

To further examine Internet use and bathhouse attendance, we
analyzed trends in these 2 activities among MSM for the period
2002 to 2005. Although the percentage of men reporting bathhouse
attendance during this time decreased from 42% to 29%, the
percentage of men who reported using the Internet to recruit sex
partners increased from 16% to 38% (Fig. 5).

Discussion

In recent years, outbreaks of syphilis among MSM have been
reported from urban areas in many industrialized countries,9–17

and in 2005, an estimated 64% of all early syphilis cases in the
United States occurred among MSM.18 The current epidemic of
early syphilis among MSM in King County began in 1997 and
continues unabated with incidence among MSM more than dou-
bling between 2003 and 2005, and almost 2% of all HIV-infected
MSM being diagnosed with early syphilis annually. Additionally,
syphilis reappeared in significant numbers in women and hetero-
sexual men in 2004, although this epidemic abated in 2005. These
trends occurred despite substantial expansion of 3 of the mainstays
of traditional syphilis control in King County: serologic screening,

Fig. 4. Percent of early syphilis cases diagnosed through partner notification, screening, and symptoms, King County, Washington,
1998–2005.
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partner notification activities, and outreach to the local MSM
community through public awareness campaigns. Screening yields
in our STD Clinic and outreach testing sites remained low, partner
notification identified few cases, and the predominant means of
identifying new syphilis cases continued to be through clinical
evaluation of persons presenting with symptoms of syphilis.

Our findings are consistent with recent evaluations of syphilis
control programs in other U.S. cities and expand on those findings
by presenting trend data as well as information on how cases were
identified. Cielsielski et al recently reported that the prevalence of
early syphilis among over 14,000 MSM screened in 8 U.S. cities
was 0.8%,19 similar to our overall yield of 1.1% among over
37,000 tests performed. We observed a similarly low prevalence in
outreach settings as well as a comparably low prevalence among
STD clinic patients. Although it is possible that our program failed
to identify a pool of latently infected MSM, given the large
numbers of MSM tested, it seems more likely that such a pool does
not exist in large numbers, even 8 years into our syphilis epidemic.
To the extent that few cases of latent syphilis exist in our MSM
population, our findings point to the success of our program in
assuring that cases are identified and treated in a timely manner.

Our partner notification contact indices were similar to those
reported by Hogben et al20 in a recent evaluation of syphilis
partner notification programs in the same 8 U.S. cities studied by
Cielsielski; these authors reported median contact and brought to
treatment indices of 0.94 and 0.09 compared with our contact and
brought–to-treatment indices of 1.73 and 0.14, respectively, for
2003. Although Hogben did not report on trends, we observed

increases in the contact and epidemiologic indices from 2002 to
2004 followed by slight declines in 2005. Despite these overall
improvements, the number of cases identified through partner
notification remains relatively low, and we have not observed a
substantial change in our brought-to-treatment index.

We have conducted 3 public awareness campaigns since the
MSM syphilis outbreak began. Although the campaigns have been
well received, it is unclear whether they have influenced testing
levels or the identification of new cases. In 2003, the percentage of
King County early syphilis cases with primary or secondary syph-
ilis was 73% compared with a range of 36% to 63% among 8 cities
identified by the CDC as having high rates of MSM syphilis in
2003.21,22 The fact that the proportion of early cases with P&S
syphilis is higher locally than in other cities with MSM syphilis
epidemics may indicate that either local syphilis awareness is high
compared with other areas or that access to care is more wide-
spread. Our random digit dial study of MSM found that in 2003,
53% of men believed STD were an increasing problem among
MSM and that slightly over half of men with �1 sex partner in the
preceding year had been tested for STD. The absence of similar
data from earlier time periods or other cities makes them difficult
to interpret. Studies of convenience samples of MSM in other
cities have found roughly similar levels of testing.23 Regardless of
how these findings compare with other cities, they suggest that
further efforts to increase public awareness may be warranted.
However, it is uncertain how meaningful a contribution public
awareness efforts have had to controlling syphilis, particularly
given the emphasis campaigns have often placed on screening and

Fig. 5. Percentage of syphilis cases among men who have sex with men reporting Internet use to recruit sex partners or bathhouse
attendance, 2002–2005.
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evidence suggesting that such testing may be of very limited
efficacy in controlling the current epidemic.24

It is unclear why our efforts to control syphilis during this
epidemic have been seemingly unsuccessful. Although the number
of screening tests increased continuously during this time period,
it may be that screening efforts have not reached MSM engaging
in the most high-risk behaviors or that screening is simply not an
effective method to find cases early in an epidemic when symp-
tomatic disease is highly prevalent. Although the first public
awareness campaign occurred 4 years after the epidemic began,
rates rose dramatically in 2004 and 2005, after 3 consecutive years
of our campaigns. The fact that many MSM with syphilis reported
numerous anonymous partners certainly hampered our partner
notification efforts. The problem of anonymous partners may have
been amplified through an interaction between HIV serosorting,
the practice of selectively engaging in unprotected sex with part-
ners of the same HIV status, and the increasing use of the Internet
to recruit sex partners. Finally, it is possible that our efforts
actually curbed a more dramatic epidemic that would have oc-
curred in the absence of our control efforts.

Our study has several limitations. Because a portion of our
outreach screening for MSM is done anonymously (in conjunction
with anonymous testing for HIV in outreach settings), we were
unable to link individuals with positive screening results to actual
diagnosed cases of early syphilis. Given this limitation, some of
the screened individuals who had positive treponemal test results
may not have been King County residents, and some may have had
late rather than early syphilis. If late syphilis cases were included
in our analyses of screening yield, the true yield of early syphilis
cases from the screening venues we examined is even lower than
we reported. Although we believe that most syphilis cases found
through anonymous screening do seek care and then are re-
ported as cases, anonymous testing does limit our ability to both
track cases and evaluate our screening efforts. Additionally, our
incidence figures for early syphilis among MSM may over- or
underestimate the true incidence, because the size of the MSM
population was calculated based on figures from a variety of
studies carried out in several geographic areas. However, our
current estimate of the proportion of men who are MSM in King
County is similar to the proportion of men who reported them-
selves as homosexual or bisexual in the local 2003 to 2004 Be-
havioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (Ann Glusker, personal
communication). Additionally, even if our estimates were incor-
rect by a factor of 2, the incidence of syphilis among MSM in King
County would still be extraordinarily high compared with other
populations. Finally, ascertainment of Internet use to recruit sex
partners and bathhouse attendance was not complete among our
2003–2005 cases. Responses were dichotomized as “yes” or “no/
unknown.” Complete ascertainment of these behaviors would
likely result in higher levels of both behaviors than we reported
here.

The strengths of our study include a longstanding data collection
and management system in the PHSKC STD Control Program. We
also believe our data were relatively complete, because 91% of
reported early syphilis cases during the study period were inter-
viewed by PHSKC staff. Furthermore, laboratories as well as
providers are required to report positive serologic tests for syphilis
in Washington State, making underreporting of syphilis unlikely.

When the CDC announced its National Plan to Eliminate Syph-
ilis in 1998, the stated goals of the program were to reduce the
number of primary and secondary syphilis cases to less than 1,000
and to increase the percentage of syphilis-free counties to 90% by
2005.3 Although syphilis rates in heterosexuals continue to de-

cline, the goal of eliminating syphilis is now jeopardized by an
unforeseen international epidemic of STD among MSM, and CDC
estimates that 64% of all early syphilis cases nationally now occur
in MSM.18 Although some jurisdictions have implemented inno-
vative programs to address the problem of syphilis in MSM,24

evaluations of these innovations have been very limited, and, to
date, NPES has primarily emphasized improving and expanding
traditional public health measures to control STD. Syphilis elim-
ination programs using these measures may have successfully
prevented an even larger MSM syphilis epidemic from occurring.
However, our data, as well as those from other U.S. cities, suggest
that the current approach is unlikely to eliminate syphilis and that
a substantial midcourse correction in the NPES is needed. This
correction should involve eliminating proscriptive aspects of the
program and much greater emphasis on innovation, rigorous eval-
uation, and research, particularly in how to prevent syphilis in
MSM.
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